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FOR RELEASE:

5 June 1975

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

94-486

WASHIKGTON, D C -- In urging House passage of a bill authorizing a local
public works capital development and investment program, I suggested to my colleagues
that red tape be slashed in order to get job-providing projects under way as soon as
possible.
The bill provides that the Secretary of Commerce, acting through the
Economic Development Administration, will have 30 days to lay down rules and procedures,
including application forms, under which the program will be conducted.

It is important

for these regulati03s to be so formulated as to reduce delay in getting construction
projects started.
One essential need is for simplified application forms.
goverl~,ent

why these forms can't be drawn up so as to enable local
them by answering questions in one-two-three fashion.

There is no reason

personnel to complete

There is no reason either for

spending large sums for outside consultants and pJ.anners, for persona competent to p.ess;·,::
project applications already are on the payroll of

~ost

local government units.

The need for simplifying procedures for such projects was brought sharply
home to me recently when I received a copy of a letter written by the

n~yor

of a small

town in South Texas to withdraw his community's application for Federal assistance in
building a sewer plant.

After wrestling with an entanglement of red tape ever a period

of three years and spending several thousand dollars of local

[~nds

fer engineering and

professional help, the municipal government was advised that it would have to start all
over with a new application.

At this point tr.e city governing body just gave up and

withdrew the application.
The bill

~e

passed is designed to ease the netional unemployment

emergen~y

by building essential community facilities that will provide jobs allover the country.
The pressing need for jobs is immediate, so everything possible shculd be done to expedite
action on applications from local conmunities.

*

*

*

NATIONAL ARBORETUH -- One of the most intdguing spots in Washington is the
National Arboretum, owned and administered by the Agricultural Research Service of the
U S Department of Agriculture.
other varieties of plants.

The Arboretum is 415 acres of trees, shrubs, and many

Located in the northeast corner of the District of Columbia

it is an especially beautiful place at this time of year and a valuable place all tr.e year.
A bill I have introduced in the House would authorize the Secretary of
Agriculture to accept and administer on behalf of the U S gifts of real and personal
property for the benefit of the

Nation~l

Arboretum.

¥o/

bill was referred to the

COlrunittee on Agriculture, where I hope it will receive favorable consideration.

I feel

that if it is enacted by Congress long-term benefits of considerable value will result.
The National Arboretum is a national asset.

*

*
BY THE
numerical society.

N~mERS

*

-- There is no escaping the fact that we live today in a

Everybody has to go by the numbers:

license, credit card, telephone, whatever.

Social Security, driver's

Like it or not, that is how things are.

It is particularly important that the essential numbers be used in any
correspondence with the various Federal departments and agencies.
requests for assistance on mal:ters

~tith

My office receives many

which these bureaus are concerned.

I always try

to be helpful and my efforts are expedited when the proper numbers are given.

A Social

Security number, a Veterans Administration number, a case file number -- whatever is
needed, if you have it please include it in your letter to me.

When the essential

number is not available, it will often help if you provide your full name and address and
birth date.
No South Texan is a cipher to me, but the numbers are necessary in dealing
with a complex bureaucracy.

*

*

*

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS -- This great institution is observing its 175th
birthday this year. It was established in 1800 by a congressional act appropriating
$5,000 "for the purchase of such books as may be necessary for the use of Congress."
Under the organic law, the Library is, as its name indicates, the
of Congress. As such, in all of its departments and as a whole the Library has
responsibility to be of service to Congress. However, its range of service has
through the years to include the entire Federal government establishment in all
branches and the public at large. It in effect has become the national library
United States.

Library
a first
developed
its
of the

The Library's collections, totaling some 55 million items, are universal
in scope. Included are approximately 14 million books and pamphlets on every subject and
in a multitude of languages. Manuscript collections of about 30 million items relate to
numerous aspects of American history and civilization. The Library of Congress houses
the personal papers of most U S Presidents from George Washington to Calvin Coolidge,
the separate presidential libraries haVing been initiated only since the Hoover
Administration. There are "talking book" records for the blind.
At the center of a large group of libraries, government and other, and in
touch with experts in the various bureaus of the Government, the Library of Congress
serves as an invaluable source of information about all matters involving the serious use
of books, periodicals and allied materials.

*

*

*

VISITORS FRO!! HOHE -- Visiting my office from home this past week were
Mayor Hect~r Casiano, Mr Oscar Cervantes, Mr Poncho Hernandez, and Mr Alejandro G
Rodriguez of Donna; Mr Ed Romeros of McAllen; Mr Robert J Salinas of Mercedes; and
Mr Richard L Schultz of Falls Church, Virginia, formerly of Brownsville.

*

*

"

